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I. Multip1e choice and fill in the blanks type questions. Answer alltwelue questions.

1 Stationary phase in column chromatography can be 

-.

(a) Silica gel. (b) Hexane.

(c) Chloroform. (d) All of the above.

)lygg-.2 Pape.r chromatography involves 

-

(a) Adsorption (b) Partition.

(c) Both of the aboye. (d) None of the above.

3 Soft soap generally contains 

-.

(a) KOH. (b) NaOH.

(c) Ca(OH)2. (d) All of the above.

4 Green synthesis involves ----ll
(a) EnzSrmes. ft) Excess of solvents.

(c) Excess of reagents. (d) High temperature.

5 Carbohydrates are characterised by the presence of 

-.

(a) OH groupi: ft) Carbonyl groups.

(c) Chiral carbons. (d) All of the above.

6 Which one of the following aming acid is not optically active ?

(a) Alanine. (b) Valine.

(c) Isoleucine. (d) Glycine.
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7 Drying oils must have the following feature in their structure.

(a) Unsaturation. (b) Free_OH.

(c) Free-"SH. (d) All of the above.

8 A group that gives the colour of a dye is called

9 The numter of signals in the NMR spectrum of acetone is 

-.

10 The sugar present in DNA is

Ll Glucose and mannose may be prepared by kiliani synthesis from

L2 Oil of mirbane is

(L2xyt=Bweightage)
u. short answer type questions. Answer aI nine questions.

13 Explain any two principles of green chemistry.

14 What is Rrvalue ? Exptain its importance.

15 Draw the structure of indigo dye.

16 Nitromethane reacts with NaOH. Why ?

t7 Mention any two applications of IJV spectroscopy.

18 Explain the terrn "isoelectricpointo,

19 Explain the mutarotation in Glucose.

20 How is acetone differentiated from acetaldehyde using IR spectroscopy ?

2l How are fats distinguished from oils ?

(9x1=9weightage)
IIII. short essays or paragraph questions. Answer any fivequestions.

22 Comment on microwave as6isted and ultrasound assisted organic synthesis.

2g How will you interconvert glucose and fructose ?

24 Discuss the steps involved in a dipeptide synthesis.

25 Outline the chemical classification of dyes citing one example for each.

26 Discuss the structure of pyridine and comment on its electrophilic and nucleophilic reactions.

27 Outline the synthesis of nylon 6 and nylon 66.

28 How is hydrogen bonding in alcohols identified using IR spectroscopy ?

(5x2=l0weightage)
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ry. EyaV questions. Answer any two questions.

29 D-iscuss in detail the structure of DNA and maltose'

g0 Discuss a method ofpreparation of aniline and indole, Explain any two substitution reactions

of each of them.

31 (a) Explain the synthesis and applications of ethyl acetoacetate.

(b) Give abriefaccount ofsoaps and detergents'
(Zi4=Sweightage)


